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A nationally representative survey of State
prison Inmates In 1986 found that over half
(53%) had been charged with violating
prison rules at least once since entering
prison on their current sentence. The sur¥
vey estimated that the 450,000 prison inmates were charged with a total of 1.75
million rule violations.
The percentage of prisoners charged with
infractions during their current term had
not changed appreciably from the 54% in
1979, when the last survey was completed,
even though the national prison population
had increased by 64% over this period.
Among the findings from the study of the
Inmates' infractions were the following:
o Younger inmates and those with more
extensive criminal careers or drug histories
were the most likely to have violated prison
rules.

Inmates housed in larger prisons or maxi¥
mum-security prisons had higher percentages of rule violations than prisoners In
other types of facilities.
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This special report analyzes the characteristics of State prison inmates
charged with violating facility rules
during their current Incarceration.
Based on a variety of demographiC,
drug-use, criminal-history, and facilityrelated measures, this study expands
our understanding of the inmates
most likely to violate prison rules and
describes the number and frequency
of their violations during their current
incarceration.
We thanl< the hundreds of prison
administrators and staff who facilitated the Interviewing of inmates;
without their cooperation this study
would not have been possible. We
hope these and other criminal justice
practitioners, policymakers, and researchers will find this report useful.

• The 90%-and-above rate of guilty decisions occurred for different racia!lethnic,
age, and sex categories and did not vary
by size or security level of the prison.
It Inmates serving their first sentence to
prison had a lower average annual rate of
Infraction (t .0) than did recidivists (t .6),

their current sentence, t 979 and 1986

Yaar
1979
19S6

Alt
inmatas

274,564
450,416

Siale prison inmates
who WOrD charged
Numb€lr
Parcent
147,659
237,147

53.S%
52,7

Nale: See the definition and classificatian of rula
violators in the box on page 2.

• Whites and blacks committed infractions
at the same rate - approximately t.5 violations per inmate per year.
• White and black rule violators reported
nearly identical distributions of punishments received for rule violations. The
most common penalties were solltary
confinement or segregation and loss
of goodtime credit.
Rule violations In State prisons
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• More than 90% of the Inmates charged
with Violating prison rules were found guilty
in prison administrative proceedings.

Table 1. State prison Inmates charged
with violating prison rules during

regardless of how long they had served
on their current sentence.
• A higher percentage of male inmates
(53%) than female inmates (47%) were
charged with rule breaking. On an average
annual basis, however, women had a
higher prison infraction rate than men (2.0
average violations per year versus 1.4 lor
men).
• Inmates who used drugs prior to admission were more likely to violate prison rules
than were nonusers of drugs, 57% compared to 37%.

Prison rules regulate inmate conduct to
assure orderly operation of the institution
and to protect inmates and staff. Codes of
conduct and their associated rewards and
penalties help to manage confined populations that outnumber staff by 3 to t. Prisons respond to the more serious violations
through administrative hearings that consider the merits of the charges and appropriate penalties.
In t 986, 53% of the more than 450,000
inmates in State prisons nationwide had
been charged with at least 1 rule violation
during their current sentence (table 1). In
1979 the percentage of prisoners charged
with rule violations was nearly the same54% of 275,000 Inmates. (See the box on
page 2 for the definition and classification
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Percent
of char gad
inmates

found
guil;y

52.70/..

94,0"'/"

52.9%
47.0

93.2

51.2%
56.9

93.8%
94.3

Hispanic!!

46,9

93,1

Olhelraceb

57.0

94,9

Allinma18s

Sox

Ma.le
Famels
RacG!uthn[cIIV
While (non·Hispanic)
Bleck (non+Hispanlc)

17oryounger

44,3%
60,2
46.0

29.2

89,5

41.2'1/..
4~.

91,gs{.
92,5

48.1
59.•

92.7
95.0

Education
Less than 12 years
12yearsormore

55.6%

94.4%
93.1

Military service
SarvedinVietnem
Sarvadsls:9Wh;;re
Naver served

47.5%
4114

Marital etatue
Mauied
Widowed
Divorced/separated
Naver married

Demographic characterIstics
01 rule violators
The percentage of inmates who wera
charged with Violating prison rulas did not
vary substantially among the categories of
characteristics, except for the characteristic of age. Nonetheless, prison rule breakers were somewhat more likely than those
neVar charged with a rule violation during
their current sentence 10 be young, unmarried, and currently incarcarated for a propeny offense or a robbery. They were also
more likely than other Inmates to be

Age was the prisoner characteristic that related most direclly to prison rule violation
(table 3), Except for the smail number of
Inmates under age 18, the younger the age
category, the larger the percentage of Inmates charged with rule violations. About
60% of all Inmates age 18 to 24 were
charged with Infractions during their current
Imprisonment, compared to 46% of inmates age 35 to 44 and 29% of those age
45 oroldeL
There was also some evidence that
younger prisoners were more likely to be
found gullly of prison rule violation charges
than were aider prisoners, Approximately
95% 01 those age 18 to 24 charged with
rule violations were found guilty, compared
to about 90% of those age 45 or older.
The percentage of inmates charged with
Infractions was higher among men (53%)

Rule violators: Definillon, classlflcallon, and disposilion

95,0
Q4.3
92.6

25-34
3&44
450fOldej

The percentage of Inmates charged with
rule violations varied by region (table 2),
About 62% of the prison inmates In the
Midwest were charged with Inlractions;
56% In the Northeast; 50% In the South;
and 47% In the West. All the regions had
about the same proportion of Inmates
who were found guilty of the charged Infractions - 94% overall.

reCidivists, to have been arrested for the
first time at an early age, to have used
drugs regularly, and to have completed
less than 12 years 01 schooling,

94.0%

Ago
16-24

of rule violators and the box on page S
forthe questions asked Inmates.)

55.1

47.9

53,8

92,20/..

93,5
94J!

lmmedlatafamily
members GGrv$rl lime

Yo.

59.2%

No

49,3

94.5"/<1
95.6

No!;;: Up to 2% missing data are excluded
from the cat;;gories 01 raceJolhniclty, age, marital
status, education. ml:itarv S!lrv:ca, and tmmediate
family members who ssrll&d tin-.s.
·-Too law casas In obtain a statisticaUy reliable
estimate.
BAny raca,
i;lAmerican Indians, Alaska Natives, Asions, and
Pacific Islanders.

For purposes of this sludy, rule vlolalors
were Inm ates who were formally
charged with or written up for break! ng
prison rules or regulations during their
current admission, Being written up
means rece~lng tickets or Inddent reparis and having records 01 the incidents placed In administrative files.
Prison rule breaking Invo~es a Wide Variety 01 misbehavior, ranging from minor
Inlractions such as horseplay, failing to
follow sanllary ragulations, smoking
where prohibited, and abusive language
toward staff, to serious oflenses such
as use of contraband drugs and alcohol,
possesston of a weapon, offering a
bribe! extortion. rioting, assau!t, and
murder.
The 1986 Survey of Inmates 01 State
Correctional Facilities on which this
study is based, did not record the types
of violations com milled. A study of
State prison inmates in California, Michigan, and Taxas found that approximately half of all rule violators were
cited for admlnistralive infractions, a fifth
for contraband, and a fifth for some
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lorm 01 violence without Injury.' The remainder were charged with Incidents Involving Injury, threat, or ascape.
Inmate disciplinary procedures vary
from State to State and by facility within
a single State. Typically, however, an
inmale receives a written list of prohibited acts at admission. Prohibited acts
are ranked by severity and accompanied by a schedule of punishments,
For the least serious Infractions the
charging officer writes an Incident report
and places a description of the violation
In the Inmate's administrative file. For
moderately or very serious violations
the charging officer Illes a repon with a
disciplinary hearing official or committee, The olliclal or committee either
rules direclly on the merits of the charge
and sets punishment or appoints an officer to Investigate and report back. A review officer or board hears appeals, and
the warden decides contested outcomes,
>Joan PelorsHia and Paul Honig, Prison axpsrianca
of caraar criminals (Santa Monica, Cal!t: The Rand
Corporation, 19aO).

!!Oil

and blacks (non-Hispanic) (57%) than
among women (47%) and whites (nonHispanic) (51%).
Approximately 60% of Inmates who had
. never married were charged with violating
prison rules, compared to about 41 % of
married Inmates. Age explained some of
this dlfferance because never-married Inmates Ware generally younger than those
who Were married. About 48% of divorced
or separated prisoners were chargad with
prison infractions.
The dllle,ence between the percentage of
nonveterans charged with prison rule violations (54%) and veterans (48%) disappeared when the groups were compated
while controlling lor age.
Approximately 56% of those who had com·
pleted lass than 12 years of schooling were
charged with rula Violations, compared to
about 48% of the high school graduates.
Except for inmates over age 44, differenCeS remained between the two educetlonaHevel groups even alter taking Into
account the ages 01 Inmates.'
Nearly two-fifths of ell Inmates had an Immediate relative (sibling, parent, spouse,
or child) who had served or was serving a
term In jailor prison. Of these Inmates approximately S8% had a rule violation
charge, compared \0 49% of Inmates from
families with no other member eVar In jail
or prison.

Frequency of violations
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Allinmatos

52,7%

94,0"1"

37,3(>"/..
56,6

92,5%

No

43.0%

92,4%

Yes

58,5

94.7

43.4%

92,.6%

58.2

92.7

55,.2

95.3

6~.3

94.9

rules during

ApprOXimately 34% of male Inmates, compared to 30% of female Inmates, were
found guilty of two or more rule violations.
There was, however, lillie or no difference
between the proportions of men and
WOmen who had accumulated 2 to 5,
610 10, and 11 or more violations.

Evor usoddru116

No
Yes

94,2-

Evor used drugs
rel1ularly

Blacks (non-Hispanic) and "olher races"American Indians, Alaska Natives, Asians,
and Padflc Islanders
had the largest
percentage of violators with mUltiple infractions, approximately 36% to 37% each, followed by whites (non-Hispanic) (32%) and
Hispanics (28%).

Used druga In month
bsforo admission
alfonso

No
Yes. loss Ihan once
ewaak
Yas, at lags! onca
aweek
Yes, dailyoralmost
daily

Excluding individuals under age 18, Ihe
younger thelnmala calegory, the higher
the percentage of inmales found guilty of
more than one rule violation. For example,
42% of Ihose inmates age 1810 24 had
been found guilty two or more times while
14% of those age 45 or older had been
found guilty two or more times.

Undardrug Inlluance
at timool admlsalon
offonse

No

4a.7~1i.

93.2%,

Ye,

59.9

95.3

Table 5. Number of tlmesSlata prison Inmales were found gullty of vIolating prison rules
during their current sentence. by selected characterlstlcs, 19B5
Parcantofinmatos. by number ofLmes found 9UUty
ofvlolatlng Qrison rules durlnl.i!curmnt sentence
Characlerislic

Drug-use history of rule violators
State inmates who used drugs before entering prison were more likely than nand rug
users to have broken prison rules. Among
Inmates who had used drugs at some time,
approximately 57% Were charged with
prison Violations, compared to 37% 01 the
nonusers (table 4). In every comparison of
drug users and nonusers - regular drug
use, drug use during the month before the
current offense, and drug use at the time
of the offense - drug Users had a higher
percentage of rule violation.'

Tobie 4. State prison inmates charged
with vlolatlng prison rUles during
thel r current ~nlenoa. by drug~use
history,19B5

ApprOXimately 34% 01 all Inmates had
committed more than 1 Infraction, including
about 20% with 2 to 5 incident reports, 6%
with 6 to 10, and 8% with 11 or more
(Iable 5).
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,

100%

50.6%

15,2%

20,3%

6.3%

7.6"1..

;00%

50,3%
56,4

15.3%
13.2

20.4%
16,3

6.3%

5.5

7.7%
6.6

100%
100
100
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53,1%
49.1
57.5

14,9%

19,2%

6.4%

15 ..2

21,0

14.7

47.7

16,0

17.6
24,9

6.B
4.2

100%
100
100
100
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63.4%
42.4
49.1
57.2
74.6

12.6%
15.6

22,9

Tolal

Alilnmotas
Sex
Mala
FameJe

100

Rate/alhnlclly
While (non~Hispenic)
Black (non~Hispanic)
Hispanic·
Otharb

2-5

6-10

4,3

11ormofe

6.5%,
B.9
6.0
7.1

Ago
1701youngor

1S.24

2£>.34
35-44
450foldar

15.5
i5.9
11.1)

1£,6%

21.7

18.0
9.5

5.4%
9.0
6,4
4.2

1.8

0
10.1

8.3
4.7

3.3

f--..
lThe inmata survey did not maaSut€! tho inmates'lilsraey leva! and could not dGlarm~..!t" if new inmeJas under·
stoed B facility's wriltan pollcles.
"Eighty p()rcBlltoftho S:nle prison inmatas hed used
druQs at somo time in ihs!r lives.

Nolo; Cc.!agorias exclude 2'7'", missing data.
!JAny faca.
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bAmoricon Indians, Alaska Natives, Asians,
and Pacmc Islar.ders.

Table 6, Average number of prison rule violations per Inmate per year, by time served
on current sontenceand selected demographic characterlstlca, 1986

Table 7, Average number of prison
rule vlolstlons per Inmate per year,
by admIssion oHonss, 1986

Average annual number of infractions among inmates who had served:
~ess

Characlarlslic

Tolal

than 12
months

12-23
months

24-35
months

36-59
months

1.5

1.4

1.8

1.5

I.S

1.1

1.4
2.0

1.3
2.0

1.8
2.S

1.5
1.8

I.S
1.9

1.1
1.3

1.5
1.5
1.2
1.3

1.5
1.3
1.1
1.1

1.S
2.1
1.1
1.2

1.7
1.5
1.2
.9

1.7
1.7
1.2
1.4

.9
1.1
1.4
1.0

2.0
2.7
1.4
.S
.3

2.0
2.2
1.2
.4
.1

1.7
3.3
1.3
1.0
.2

2.0
1.3
.5
.4

2.5
1.8
.S
.2

2.5
1.3
.7
.S

.9
.7
.0
2.0

.8
.4
.8
1.9

1.0
1.2
1.0
2.5

.0
.4
1.0
2.0

1.1
.S
1.2
2.0

.S
.8
.7
1.4

600rmore
months
Admission offense

Allinmetes

All inmates

Average annual
numberol
Infractbns
per Inmate
1.5

Sex

Male
Female
RecefethnlcUy
Whlta (non-Hispanic)
Black (non-Hispanic)
Hispanic·
Otherracab
Aoe

17 or younger
18-24
25-34
35-44
450rolder
MerUal status
Married
Widowed
Separatedfdivorced
Never married

Nole: The average number of rule viola lions per inmale per year was determlnod by dividing the lotal
number of ~mas an Individual reported being found
guilty 01 rule violations by the number of months he
or she had spent in prison on the current admission
and multiplying by 12. For Inmalas who had served
less than 1 year, this number was their annualized
averaga number 01 infractions. Tha rasults ware
Ulen aggregalad (numerator) and divided by the total
Inmate popUlation (denominator) In Bach catagory to
datermine the everage number of infractions par In-

Average annual number of violations
The annual number of Incidents per Inmate
allows comparison of groups with large differences in lengths of Incarceration. On an
average annual basis, Inmates were found
guilty of 1.5 rule violations per year (table
6). If the rate were calculated only for rule
violators, the average annual number of infractions would be about twice as great, or
approximately 3.0 per year.
The highest annual rate of Infraction
occurred among Inmates In prison from 12
to 23 months (1.8 per year). Inmates who
had served 60 months or more had the
lowest average annual number of Infractions, 1.1.

male. The aallinmalas" category excludes 2% missIng dam.. Up to 0.1% additional missing data are excluded from race and age. Data from a small
number of lnmales (0.3%) who reported more than
100 infractions during Iheir current incarceration
were coded as 100.
... Not applicable.
·Any race.
bAmerlcan Indiens, Alaska Nalives, AslMS, and
Pacinc Islanders.

Except for Inmates under age 18, the
younger the Inmate, the larger the average
annual number of infractions. PrIsoners
who were age 18 to 23 were found guilty of
an average of 2.7 violations per year, while
those who were age 45 or older were
found guilty of an annual average of 0.3.
Persons admitted to prison for property
offenses had the highest average annual
number of rule violations (1.8) (table 7).
The annual rate of Infraction for those servIng time for violent crimes was 1.4; for
publlc-order crimes, 1.1; and for drug
crimes, 0.9.

Female Inmates accumulated more Infractions on an average annual basis (2.0)
than male Inmates (1.4). Moreover,
women had different rates than men
in every time-served category.
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Vlolenlofleneee
Murder'
Manslaughter
Rapefsexual assault
Robbery
Assault
Kidnaping

1.4
.9
.8
1.1
1.9
1.5
1.1

Propertyolleneea
Burglary
Arson
Motor vehicle theft
Fraud
Larceny
Siolen property

1.8
2.0
1.2
2.3
1.0
1.5
2.0

Drug offensBa
Possession
TraHicking
Pu bllc-ord or ollenees
Weapons
Other public-order

.9
.9
.9
1.1
1.1
1.1

Note: For a description of Ule calculallon of tha
annual avsraga numbar of ruls violations, ssa
note on lable 6. Tha ~allinmatesa catagory
excludas 2% missing data. Up to 1.8% additional missing data Bra excludsd from admission
offense. Dala from 0.3% 01 the Inmates who
reported mora than 100 infractions during their
current incarceration were codsd es 100.
·Includes non negligent manslaughter.

Recidivists, who were Inmates sentenced
to probation or Incarceration as juveniles or
adults before their current sentence, had a
higher IntraCllon rate (1,6) than first-time
offenders (1_0), no matter how long they
had salVad on their sentence (table 8).
Generally. inmates who had a graater
number of prior Incarcerations also were
guilty of a higher average annual number
of infractions, With some exceptions, inmates arrestad for the flrsl time at younger
ages had a higher average annual number
of infractions,
Inmates who had ever used drugs had
an average of 1,7 Infractions per yearmore than twice the average of ruleViolating inmates who had never used
drugs (0,7), Similarly, inmates who had
been regular drug USers had an average

annual number of Infractions (1.8) nearly
twice that of nonregular users (1.0).
Inmates sentenced for current or past violent olfenses had about the same annual
average of prison rule violations as Inmates with no Violence In their record (1.5),

Facility characteristics relating

to rule vlolalors
The prevalence of Infractions can be comparad across four characteristics related
to the fad Illy: fad Illy size, facility security
level, whether Inmates had work assignments, and whether inmates were permitted dally activity outside the prison.
Small prisons of 500 or lewer Inmates centained a smailer percentage of inmates
charged with Infractions (47%) than did

either medium-size prisons of 500 to 999
Inmates (56%) or large Institutions of 1,000
or more (55%) (table 9).
Maximum-security prisons contained a
notably larger percentage of Inmates
charged with Infractions (62%) than aither
madium-security (51 %) or mlnimumsecurity prisons (51%). A larger proportion
of Inmates with work assignments in prison
(54%) than those without assignments
(50%) were charged with rule breaking.
Compared 10 Inmates continuously confined within the prison, Inmates who performed dally activities outside prison had
been charged less frequently with rule
breaking (48% versus 53%).

TableS. State prison Inmates
charged Wllh vlol.llng prison rules
during theJrcurrenl sentenoo,
byls.lllly chsrscwrlatlcs. 1986

Tabla 8. Average numoor of prison rule violations petlnrnats peryesr, by time esrved
on currant ssntenoa and selected crlmlnaJ';'lstory characterJatlc9. 1986

_

Characteristic
AUlnmatos
Hlotoryol foddlvlsm*
RecldiviSls
FirsHimers

... AViH020 annual n"J mber of infmc tions err on9 Inrne tas wh a had sorved:
[056 frian
12-23
24-35
36-59
60 armors
12months
momh.s
months
months
months
Tolal

1.5

1.4

1.8

1,5

\.G

1,1

1,6
1.0

1.5
,g

1,9

1.8
,9

1,8
1.1

1.2
,8

1.4

1.2
1.5
1,5

6-10
11 or mOTa

2,4
1.8

.8

1,2
1,3
1.3
1,7
2,3

1,'
1.a
2,0
2,0
3,6

Ll
1.4
1,a
2,1
1,a

1.3
1.a
1,6
1,8
2.5

.a
1.3
1.0
1,2
1,3

130ryounger

2.4

14-15

1.9
1,7
1.4
,9
1,0
.5
.4

24-25
260r oldar
Evaruaad druga
No

Vo'
Evuruaad drugs rogularly
No

Yo,

Currant or prior
hen'onclng forviolonca
Viotont
Nonviolent

94,0%

0'

46,9%
55.8

94,1%
94.2

54.9

93.9

f.aellItt

Fewer than
50oit1fT'atas

Faellltyaaeutity
laval
Maxlmumu
MedIum
Min:mum
Orner t

AGe Bt flret arrest

18-19

52.7"'/"

500-999
1,000 or mora

0
1
2
3-5

2(}'21
22·23

P6rcanl
of charged
Inmales
found
guilty

Allinm!llaS
Size

Numberof prior
Incurcorotionn

16-17

Characteristic

Percent
of inmates
chargadwith
vlolatlngpr!son
rules o'urlng
curran\santem:e

2,2
1,7
1,8
1.4
.8
1.1
.5
.4

3,0
2.6
l.g
1.g
1.2
1,0
,5
.5

3,0
2,0
1.4
1,5
.g
,3
.4
,3

2,6
2,1
1,6
1.2
1.0
1,3
,5
.4

1.5
1,3

1.3
.9
.7
.7
,G
,3

,7
1,G

,9
2,0

,7
1.7

,9
1,6

1.0
1.8

.8
1,7

1.3

.9
1,9

1,9

1,5
1.5

1.4
1.4

Nota: For a description 01 the calculation of the an·
nual avoraga number 01 rule violations, SilO nola on
tnble 6, The "all inmates" category excludes 2'/11
missing data, Up to O,6""/Q additional missing data are
ex:cludad trom age at first arrest and number of prior
lncarceraCons. Dais Iro,'!'! a sma!! nUfT'ber of lnmalas
(0.3%) who reported more then 100 infractions during

2.1

1.7
2,0

1.G
1.4

,9

1.7
1.4

5

94.1
91.1

Inprieon

Yos

54,3%

93,7".('

Na

49,6

94.S

47.9%
53.4

92.9%
94.2

Dally ocllvlly
parformed
oulelde prioon

Yas

,7
1,2

,a
1.3

1.1
.7

their currenl incarceration were coded as 100,
few casas Lo obtain a Slatisticolly rellable esH·
male,
~Recidlvls\s are dor~'1ed in this report as havinQ baen
previously sentenced 10 probat:on or incnrceraCor'. as
an adult or juver.l'e,

~wToo

94.8%

93.9

Work .aoslgnment

No

.7
1,7

62.411/11
51.2
51.3
34.7

Note: Up to 0.5% missing dais are excluded from
size of faclUty. work assignment In prIson, and
deny activity performed outside prison,
'"Basad on average dally popuation.
b includ6S close security,
cSpecializad "Jnlts not using tha maxlmurnlmatfurnlminimum c!asslncation Includod recaption,
classir;cation, and diagnosis eentors; medical
\!aolment or hospital faclllIJGs; youthful offeno'er faciliLies; and work roloase or prerelease cantors,

Small prisons contained relatively fewer Inmates found guilty ot multiple Intractlons
(28%) than either medium-size (36%) or
large facilities (37%) (table 10). Approximately 45% of maximum-security prison
Inmates had more than one rule Infraction,
compared to 32% of Inmates In mediumsecurity and 30% fn mlnlmum-security prisons. Inmates held In small prisons broke
rules at a lower rate (l.t) than did those In
either medium-size (l.7) or large prisons
(1.6) (table t 1).
Inmates In maximum-security facilities had
a significantly higher average annual

number ot rulelnfracllons (1.9) than prisoners In either medium (1.4) or minimum
security (1.2). The length of time served
on the current sentence did not change
this relationship. Maximum-security Inmates may have had more rules to follow,
stricter rules, or greater dlfflcu~y In lollowIng rules than other Inmates.

Punishments for rule violations
Rule violators received punishments that
reflacted the varied nature and seriousness of their Infractions. Administered
separately or In combination, these penal-

lies Involved additional restrictions on
movement, relocation, loss of privileges,
extra work, and Official warnings.
Approximately 3t% of all rUle violators
were placed In solitary confinement or segregation for their most recent infraction,
and about 25% fortalted goodtlme (table
12). Approximately 16% were confined to
their cell or quarters, 15% lost entertainment or recreation liberties, and 13% lost
commissary privileges. Smaller parcentages 01 rula violators received formal raprlmands, extra work, or transfers to other
Institutions or higher custody levals. Approximately 7% received elthar no punishment or a suspended punishment.

Table 10. Stale prison Inmates by number of t1meefound guilty of vi ointing prison rules
during their currentsonlonco1by facUlty size end SGcurlty level, 1986

ChBfacroristic
Alllnmntes

~

1(10%

Sbeoffeoillty'
Fewarlhan500lnmates 100
500-999
tOO
1,0000rmora
tOO
Facility eecIJrlly laval
Meximumb
Medium
Minimum

Otherc

100
100
100
100

P{1[carnofinmates. by number 01 Urnes found
during currvnl sanienco
0
1
2-5
6·1Q

TabJa12. Punlshmentsracelved

_~! vi~.l~)ing prison rules

11ormo!e

51.3%

15.0%

20.0',,/..

13.2%

7.5%

59.4
48.2
49.2

1B.1
18.1
13.]

19,1

4.5

20,5
20,4

7.1
6.9

3.9
8.1

41.2
52.3
51.9
66,9

Noto: Categorlas excludo 2% Il'lssing data.
-Basad on average dally population,
bln dude5 cion security.
eSpeclalizad facilities not usll1g tha maxlmurnl

14,0
15,6
18.2
13,]

22.8
19,]

22.1
14,0

13.3

'.7

3.1
2.3

3.1

6.4

mediurn!mlnmum class'jficntion included 10cepUon,
classiftcalion, and diagnosis .cilnlilfs: mod;ceJ troalmant units and hospJtslS; vouthful offendaI facilities;
snd work release and prerelease ceniSfS.

Tsble 11. Average numbGrof prison rulevloletions per Inmale per year, by Ume served
on currentoontencs! faolllty size. and security level, 1986
Average annual number o/infractions
........._P:!!!on~ inmates-who had served;
CneraclBrlsllc
Allir,matt)s

Tolal

loss
than 12
months

12-23
months

24-35
months

36-59
months

1.5

1.4

1.8

1.5

1.6

60 or more
months

1.1

Slzoof fecllltf
Fewer than 500 Inmales
500·9eg
1,00Oarmare

1.1
1.7
1••

1.3
1.7
1.3

1.3
2.0
2.1

1.0
1.S
1.7

1.0
1.7
1.•

.7
1.1
1.2

Facility aecurlty lavel
Maximum"
Medlum
Minimum

1.•
1.4
1.2

1••
1,4
1,4

2.3
1.'

1.0

2.3
1.3
.7
.6

1.3

.n

2.3
1.8
1.3
1.0

Other'"

Nola: For a doscription af \he calculation of the annual average numbor or rule violations, see note on
tabla 6, Tho ~alllnmalils~ cnlege.,), excludes 2%
missing data. Deta from a small nUr.loar of inmates
{0.3%} who raportod mala than 100 'In!rac:lons durlng
!heir curren! incateefation ware coded as 100,
nToo fow casas 10 obtain a statistically follable
asUma!.u.

.9
.4

••

-eas-ed on average daily popula1ion.
blncludas dOlie securi~.
cSpa.ciaJized facilities nol using tho maximurnlmed:·
umfminimum c!asslf..cal;on ir:clutiGd reci:!p~on. classification, and diagnosis centers; madica! treatment
uMs, and hospitals; youthful olfendor iacUitins; and
work roleasa and prerelease centers.
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most recent InfracUon. 19S6
Inmataswho
fecolved punisnment.
as a ~ercentof:
AHtula
fomllnmata
v:Olators ooeulat!on

Punishment

a.a

8.7
6.0

by pIlson rUleviolatorsior their

Sol~tsrj' confinement
or segragolion

30.9%

14,\WQ

Loss ofgoodUme

25.0

12,0

Confjnomen\lo
own call orquertors

15.8

7.6

Lossofonlertain·
mont or recreational privilogos

15.4

7,4

lossofcommlssary
or store Pfivilegas

m.1

•.3

Reprimand

9.4

4.5

ExtlaWOflo:

8.5

4.0

los-sof job nssigr.ment

7.0

3"

Loss of visiting privileges

6.3

3.0

Higher custody
lovolwlthln facrlty

5.S

2.8

T,ansferlo
another fecility

5.6

2.7

No punishment
or punishment
suspended

6.7

3.2

Note: Th& percent of inmatos who received &ach
~pe of pun;shmont si..tm 10 more than ,00% because some inmates received more than 1 punishmen! lor an lnfrectfon. The tabla excludos
approximatoly 3% aJ! inmates who receiv&d
punishment In the form of nnes, foas, or restitution
f&quiremenls or who lost rights- to participate in
drug, alcohol, voeational, or oducational prOgrams
and 1% tor whom type of punishment was not
reported,

0'

For their most recent Infraction men were
more Ukely than women to have been
placed in solitary confinement or segregation (31% versus 23%) and to have forfeited goodtlme (25% versus 20%) (table
13). But relatively mora women than men
Were assigned to extra work (13% versus

8%).

E

Tablt) 13. PUnishment recelvad by prison rule vIolators for theIr most raoont Inlrnctlon.

by""•• nd r.""lathnlclty, 1986
Percant of (ula violators who rocei'Jed Q0nishr"lonl
RaceJelhniciii:-

Se,
Pun!shmont

Facility size and security level generally
made little difference in how fule violators
were punished. There were a few exceptions, however. Solitary confinement was
used more frequently In medium-size facilities (36%) and less frequently in minimum-security facilities (24%) (table 14)_
Loss of goodtfme was applied more often
in small facilities (29%) and in minimum-security facilities (30%). Some inmates reporting on rule violations during
their current sentence may have been
transferred between facilities 0; different
sizes or security levels.

Fomale

Male

Whlto
non-Hio;panic

Black.......

non-Hispanic

Hispanicb

Sotilury confinement
31,5%

27,5%

25.3

28.2%
1Q,B

31.4%

Loss of good lima

25.4

23.8

29.4

Con(lnamenttoo'...'n eel!
orquar!ars

'~7

17,G

14.B

15,0

20.S

15.3

17.3

14.B

13,6

22.4

13.2

9.4

9,4

8.8

11.7
iQ.7

•.3
7.1

12.9
4.'

9.0
7.1

G.4

5.0

5,6

12.5
8.5
7.5
5.9
5.9

19.3
7.3
9.2
, 1.2
•. 0

5.9
5.7

4.4

6.B

2.7

5.3

4.7
5.2

•. 5
•. 2

6.a

5.9

7.9

5.'

5.7

31.2%,

orsogrogation

For prisoners who broke the rules thare
were no large disparities In punishments
received by whites and blacks. Approximately 22% of Hispanics, compared to
14% of non-Hispanics, lost entertainment
or recreational privileges, and 19% of Hispanic inmates versus 13*/0 or lass af
non-Hispanics lost commissary privileges.
How much regiona[ concentrat1on and custody levels influenced these differences by
ethnicity could not be determined.

_

Loss otontGrt!!.lnment
or recreational prill lieges

loss of commissary
or stora prlvUsgas

Reprimand
Ell: tra work
Loss ofjobassfgnmenl
Loss of'lisH:;ng privilege s
Higharcuslooy leval
within facility
Transfor to anothar facility
No punishmont or
punishmont suspendod

Now: rho tabla axcludes approx!matoly 3% of allnmatas who received punishmenl In !he rorm or tines,
fees, or reSlilutien requirements or who lost rights to
par!lclpale in drug, alcohol, vocalional, Of aducational
pfOgrams and 1"/" fOf whom typa 01 punishmant WaS
no: reported.

.IIPBfsons af reces other than while or Dlack were not
!nc:udeo because there were too few caSBS for etalisllcalJy velid estimateS,
bAny race.

Table 14. Punishment received by prison rule violators for their most recent Infrectlon l
by facility size and security level. 1986
Percental rule violalors who roceived punl~hm9f'lt
Facility sluj~
-- ........
1,000
Faci:;ty socurity lev"jb
Fewer/han
500·
Mad;;.;m
Minimum
SOOinmaws
99.
ormota
Maximum
--~-

Punishment
Solitary confinoment
ar sagragalion
loss of goodlime
Con:tnamantta awn cell
or quarters
Loss of enlertainmor.\ af
recrea\iana~ pri.... ilegas
loss at commissary
or store privileges
Reprimand
Extrawork
loss ol;ooessignmo'l!
loss ofv:s~ing pr;v,:agas
Higher c:.slody ~eval
wilhinlacilliy
Transfer to snother fadUly
Nopunishmanior
punishmenls:lsper:daCl

28,5%

36.2%
23,4

29.4%
23J}

34.9%

24.2

31.6%
22.9

23.6%

28.S

13.7

14.3

H.B

17.9

15,7

13,4

14.3

15.4

16.0

15,3

15.7

17,3

9.0
9.9

13.4

15.2

18,3

~O,4

9.2
4••

6,4
6.2

5.5
6.6

S.S
7.4
S.2

9.5
9.7
..0
7.8

12.6

9.B
S.3

5.1
6.7
7.3

9.5
15.5
6,4
B.4

6.2

6.S
5.2

504
4.6

6.5

B9

5.5

5.5
5.6

3.3

5.5

7.5

6.0

5.7

7.1

S.3

Nom: The labio excludes approximata;;, 3% of aE in·
males who roce!ved pu,,\!snmar,{ in :ha farm of !lnos.
faes, or resJirution raqwlrnmeJ\l5 ar wha lost rights to
perticipato In drug. alcohol. yocational, or educeliDnal
prag~ams and 1% for whom typo of punishment was
nol reported.
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29,6

6.3

7.0

"Basad en aVeraga dally papulation.
bExc!udas inmates in spacial;z&d faciHl:es net using
lha maximurnJmed!wmimrnimum classification, including r&ceptlon, classification, and diagnosis canters;
madicallrGatmenl units; hospitals; y[)uthful ofIan dar
{acilil:os; and work release and profoloas$ cantnrs.

Melhodology
The Survey of Inmates of Slate Correctional Facilities
part 01 the National Prisoner Statistics Program - is sponsored
and designed by the Bureau of Justice
Statistics and Is carried out every 5 or 6
years. The data are collected for BJS by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

Questions asked Stale prisonlnmales
about their prison rule Infraotlons
34o. Since your admIssion on [the most
serlous offense] have you been formally
charged with or written up tor breaking any
01 the prison rules? (NOTE to interviewer:
"Written up~ includes tickets, incident re~
ports, Violations, etc.)

oYas -34b
The sample design Is a strati lied two-stage
selactlon with Ihe probabllliles proportional
to the size of Ihe correctional facility. The
sample Is selected Independently from two
frames, one for males only and a second
10 allow an oversample 01 females. Within
each frame, facilities are stratilled by type
(prison versus community corrections facilIty) and by censUs region. In the second
stage, interviewers Visit each selected facility and select a sample of Inmates using
predetermined sampling procedures. In
1979, 11,397 Interviews were conducted
at 215 prisons with a selected sample of
about 12,000. In 1986, 13,711 Interviews
were conducted at 275 facilities from a
sample of about 15,000.
Based on these interviews, estimates 01
the entire Inmate population were developed that used a welghllng factor derived
from the original probability of selection In
the sample. This factor was then adjusted
for variable rates of nonresponse and with
two different ratio adjustments. The first
accounts for sample effects; the second Is
Intended to bring the sample population as
closely Into agreement as possible with the
known distribution of the entire Inmate papulation.

DNa-skip
oOon't know-skip
34b, How many times?
_ _Times
o Don't know

Bureau of Justice Statistics Spacial
Reports are prepared principally by
BJS staff. This report was wrinen by
James Stephan. Christopher Innes
and Sophie Bowen provided statistical
assistance. Lawrence Greenfeld and
Allen Beck offered analytical suggeslions. Tom HeSler edited the report.
Marilyn Marbrook administered
publicalion, assisted by Yvonne
Boston, Betty Sherman, and Jayne
Pugh.
December 1989, NCJ-120344

34c, Of lhose times, how many times were
you found guilty?

o None

skip

_ _Times
o Don'( know - skip

34d-g. Of those times you were found
guilty, what disciplinary actions took place?
1 Solitary confinement or segregation
2 Confinement to own cell or quarters
3 Loss of "good/gain time"
4 Higher custody level within facility
5 Loss of enterlalnmenlfrecreation
privileges
6 Loss of commissary/slore privl!e-ges
7 Reprimand
e Extra work
9 Transfer to another facility
10 Paid fee/reslitulion
11 Loss of Job assl-gnment
12 Loss of visiting privire-ges
13 Other - specify_,..,-_
14 No punishmenlfpunlshmenl
suspended

All comparisons presented In this report
are statistically significant at the 95% conlldence level, except those that include the
phrase "some eVidence: which are significant at the 90% confidence level. Information concerning facility size and security
level was based on the 1984 Census of
State Adult Correctional Facilities, a complete enumeration of prisons and community-based correctional laallties (NCJ105585,8187).
The number of Inmates in facilities of each
security type and size selected by the
sUlVey sample may have differed from the
same groups identified in the census.
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The Assistant Attorney General,
Office of Justice Programs,
coordinates the activities 01 the
following offices and bureaus:
Bureau of Justice Statistics, National
Institute of JUstice, Bureau of Justice
Assistance, Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, and
Office lor Victims of Crime.

Now you can receive BJS press releases
and other current data from the NCJRS
lectronic Bulletin Board!
The Electronic Bulletin Board
provides quick and easy
access to new informationuse your personal computer
and modem, set at 8-N-1
(rates 300 to 2400 baud),
and call 301-738-8895,
24 hours a day.
Once online, you will be able
to review current news and
announcements from BJS
and its Justice Statistics
Clearinghouse, including
new publication listings
and conference calendars.
For more information
about the Bulletin
Board, call
1-800-732-3277.

Drugs & Crime Data

DaLa Center &
Clearinghouse liJf
Drugs & Crime

Major heroin smuggling routes into the United States

Illicit drugsCultivation to
consequences
The worldwide drug business

Cultivation & production
Foreign
Domestic
Distribution
Expert
Transshipment
Import into U.S.
Finance
Money laundering
Profits
The fight against drugs

Enforcement
Border interdiction
Investigation
Seizure & forfeiture
Prosecution
Consumption reduction
Prevention
Education
Treatment

One free phone call can give you access
to a growing data base on drugs & crime
The new Data Center & Cleannghouse for Drugs & Crime is managed
by the Bureau of Justice Statistics.
To serve you. the center \';1111_

Major cocaine smuggling routes

into the United States

.. Respond to your requests
for drugs and crime data

• Let you know about new drugs and
crime data reports,
• Send you reports on drugs and crime.

Consequences of drug use

Abuse
Addiction
Overdose
Death
Crime
While on drugs
For drug money
Trafficking
Impact on justice system
Social disruption

The Dala Center & C!eannghouse
lor DrLgs & Cnme IS funded by
the Bureau of Justice AssIstance
and directed by the Bureau 01
Jusllce Stalistlcs 01 the U.S.
Department 01 Justice,

• Conduct special bibliographic
searches for you on specific drugs
and crime topics
• Refer you to data on epidemiology, prevention, and treatment of
substance abuse at the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug
Information of the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Adminls'
tration.
• Publish speCial reports on subjects
such as assets forfeiture and seizure,
economic costs of drug-related
crime. drugs and violence, drug laws
of the 50 States, drug abuse and
corrections, and innovative law
enforcement reactions to drugs and
cnme,

• Prepare a comprehensive, concise
report that will bring together a rich
array of data to trace and quant,fy
tile full flow Of illicit drugs from
cultivation to consequences.

DEli

Qll'lr1l:yil'
i<)JeiligfH1C1" Trryr.d:i

Call now and speak to a specialist
in drugs & crime statIStics:

1-800-666-3332
Or write to the Data Center"
Clearinghouse for Drugs & Crime
1600 Research Boulevard
Rockville, MD 20850

Bureau of Justice Statistics
reports
(rn,,!sed FBbru3ry 19901

Call toU'free 800-732·3277 (local
301-251-55001 to oIder 8JS repons,
lO be added to one 01 the BJS mailing
lists, or to speak 10 a relerence
spedalisi in statistics at the Justice
Statistics Clearinghouse, National
Criminal Justice Relerence SerJice,
'Box 6000, Rockville, MO 20850.
BJS maintains the following
mailing lists:
• Law enforcement feponS (newl
., Drugs and Clime data (new)
$ Jus-lice spending & employmenl
crt WhIle-collar crime
• National Crime Survey(annual)
o Correcllons (annual)
III Juvenile corrections (annual)
• Courts lannual)
o Privacy and security of criminal
history informat:on and
information policy
• Federal sia1istics (annual)
o BJS DuUetins and special reports
(approxImately twice a fllonth)
..

Sourcebook 01 Criminal Just:ce
Slatistics (annual)

Single copies of reports are free; use
NCJ number to order. Postage and
handling are charged for bulk orders
of single reports, For single copies of
multiple titles, up 10 10 ht!es are free;
1 '-40 litles S10; more than 40, S20;
lib'ar es callior special 'ales.
Public-use lapes of BJS data sets
and other crimina! justice da!a are
available !rom the NaIJonal Archive
of Criminal JusOce Data (Iormerly
CJA1N), p.o. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, MI

481 06 ~toll·free 1·800-999-0960).

National Crime Survey
Criminal victimization In thu U.S.:
1987 (Ilna report). NCJ·115524. 6:99
1986 (final wpot1\ NCJ 1114!;:6. 9iB8
6JS speclai 'Goo,!s
Hispenic victims, NC.I·l ;:>0507 1/90
The redesigned Nalional Crime
Survey; Solected new data, NC.I·
114746.1i89

Motorvehit::le theft, NCJ 109978 8/813
Elderly victims, NCJ- 10757il 11/81
Violent crime trends, NCJ·1Q721 {,
\ 1/67
Robbery viclims, NC.j·1 0.163B. .:./B1
Violent crime by stran9crs ilnd
nOnSlran90rS, ~~CJ' lC3782, 1'B,
Preventing domestic violence a9alnst
womon, NCJ·102Q37, 8/aG
Crimo prevention measuros,
NCJ'l00<13B,3!86
The use o/weopons in committing
crimos, /KJ'S(1643, li86
Reporting crimes 10 the police, ~~CJ'
99432. '2/85
Locating city, suburbal", and rural
crime, NCJ'9"9535. 12:£15
The fisk 01 violent crime, ~~CJ'97! "9,
5/135
The economic corol 01 crime \0 Victims.
:,CJ'9,3-,50,4:84
Fllmlly violancc, NCJ'93~.l!:'L ~,'8.:
BJS blilieims
Criminal victimization 198B. NCJ119845_ IOlB?
Households touched by crime. 1 98ft
r~CJ-l I" :n:.:I. 61B9
Criminal vicllmllalion IgB1, t~CJ'
1 1 3587,10'B5
The crimo 01 rape, >.JCJ<.if777 3f85
Housnhold burgl<lry, '.CJ·96021 : :85
Meilsurll1g crime. NCJ·757 10. ?!5!
BJS [VCMW:Fli repOIH

New directions tor the NCS,
NCJ \ 15571 3/88
Serles crimes: Report ot fl fiold
test, NCJ·l04€'5, ·Hi]
Lifetime likelihOOd af V1Cllfl1il'.IlIion.
R<?spoosc to screel1il1g ,HlSIIOl"'.S
the NCS, NC,I·q;'F,:'''. 8':""~",S.

G.?c.
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AedelJign oltha National ClIme Survey,
NCJ'11 \457, 3/8S
The soasonaJlty 01 crime vlctlmlzation,
NCJ·1 j 1!)33, 6!8S
Crime and oldet Americans information
packuge, ~~CJ·104569, SiD, 5/87
Toonogevictlms, NCJ-1CJ138, 12/66
VictimizatIon and lear or crime; World
pnrspactivos, NCJ,93872, 1/85, 59. 1!:!
The National Ctimtl SUNey~ Workin9
papers, vol. I: Cunenl and historical
perspeclwes. NCJ·75314, 8/82
'1'01. q MethodologlciH sludles,
NCJ-90307, 12/84. $9.50

Corrections
BJ$ ell,lItH'ns ana speClal .. e~;Jrts
Pri!pon nJ[e violators, NCJ- '2034.!.
12/89
Capltnl puni!Ohment 1968, NCJ·l1 B3' 3,

Law enforcement management
8JS bufielJlls and speclJI reporls"
Police dapartmanu In large cities,
1987, ·,C.!·l'9220, 5/Be
profile of State and IOc<lllaw
enforcemont egencles,
NCJ-113949,3/89

Expenditure and employment
8.JS b"ilelins
Justico axpondlture and employment:
1985, NC.I-104460.3/B7
1983, NCJ,\C1T!6,1/86
Antl·dru9 abuse lormula grenl!i; Jl.lsti<;o
varltlblo pass·through datn, 1 9SB :8JS
Wch1lca' report), NCJ-120070, 2/90
Justice e;o;pendlhire :und emplOyment:
1985 Ilu'l repo~l, NCJ-106356. 8/89
Extracts. 19S2 and t9S3. NCJ·l0e622'.

8/88

7169
Prisoners In 1 966, NCJ-l1 6315. 4/89
Recldlvism
prisoners released in
1983, NCJ-116251. 4169
OrlJ9 use and crime: State prison
inmale sUrvey, 1 966, NC.)·111 940,

0'

7 l8B
Time served In prison and on parole
1954,NCJ-1CB544. 12:87
Profile of State prison inmates, 1986,
NCJ,'09915,1/68
Impri&onmont in four couotries, NC,j'
103967.2187
Population density in State pri'iions.
NCJ·l03204, i 2/66
Slate and Federal prisooers, 1925-55,
102494, \ li85
Prison tldmlSSjons aod ({lIeases, 19B3,
NCJ' ~ 00582. 3/86
The prtJva!ence of imprisonment,
NCJ-9365'.7!25
Eum!n!ng recidivism. ~'CJ·96E01. 2/85
Correctional populations in Ihe U,S.;
1987, NCJ-118762 12/B81966, NCJ-11161'. 2189
1985, NCJ·l 0395" ;]/58
Hislorlc,,1 statistics on prisoners in Stole
llnd FederalinstituHons, yefltend
1 925·86, I~CJ·111 095, 6168
19B4 census 01 StiltC odult correcllonal
facilities, NCJ-10S555. 7;87
Historical corrections st.atistics In Ihe
0,$.,1650-1984, NCJ·102529. 4:87
Censu:> of lails iJ.'ld survey Of JIl,; mmates

BJS bul!mlns ,md spec;al (epolfs
Census of local j.llls, 1988 ;8JS
bullehn), NCJ· 121 101
Jailinmatas,1987,NCJ' 14319"
12!85
Ofunk driving, i~CJ'Wgg45, 21St!
Jiul inmates. 1 986. NCJ 10/" 23.
10.'87
The 1 983 jail census, r-.C.: 95536.
, 1:5,1
Census. or local ,ails, 1983: Oalll lor
individual jails. VOIS '·,V, No'1'1ea;s!,
Ml{hHJ~I. Sou!h. Wes!. ~,CJ'l I 2795"9:
voi. V. Selecled Ioncilngs, methodology,
summary tables. rKJ 1 12795, 11 !88
Our crowded jilils: A national plight,
NCJ-111 846. 6/65
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